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If you are going to clean the product,Unplug the TV,use 
soft fabric,no water,never chemicals.



 
 

 

 
AC 100-240V 50/60Hz
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50”
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Note:This product uses a panel consisting of sub pixels which require  sophisticated technology to 
         produce. However, there may be a few bright or dark pixels on the screen.  These pixels will have 

no impact on the performance of the product.
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INSTALLATION NOTES
Locate the TV in a room where light does not strike the screen directly. Total darkness or  a reflection 
on the screen can cause eyestrain. Soft and indirect lighting is recommended for comfortable viewing.
Allow enough space between the TV and the wall to permit ventilation. 
Please do not attempt to rotate the TV on the stand.
Avoid excessively warm locations to prevent possible damage to the cabinet or premature component 
failure.

Finished.

Wall Mounting Installation Guidelines

Stand Assemble Instruction

INSTALLATION

 
                 

                

             
           
              
              

             
                 

     
                 

            
    

Attach the stand base set to the bottom 
of the TV by firmly tightening the 
supplied 4pcs black screws. 

Use the four screws to fix the TV onto a wall mounting bracket (not included) via the four VESA standard 
holes on the back of the television.
Specification:
200mm x 300mm using 4 screws (not included) at size

WARNING
Never place a television set in an unstable location. A television set may fall, causing serious personal injury
or death. Many injuries, particularly to children, can be avoided by taking simple precautions such as:

– Using cabinets or stands recommended by the manufacturer of the television set.
– Only using furniture that can safely support the television set.
– Ensuring the television set is not overhanging the edge of the supporting furniture.
– Not placing the television set on tall furniture (for example, cupboards or bookcases)

without anchoring both the furniture and the television set to a suitable support.
– Not placing the television set on cloth or other materials that may be located between the

television set and supporting furniture.
– Educating children about the dangers of climbing on furniture to reach the television set or its controls.

If your existing television set is being retained and relocated, the same considerations as
above should be applied.

M6. The mounting holes are 5mm deep.
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HDM3,RF,Y,Pb,Pr,USB

COAXIXL,HDMI1,HDMI2,EARRHONE,VIDEO,L,R.

Rocker button

Back

Non-usb channel:
1. In the standby state, press the the middle key as the power-on key. 
2. In the power-on state.
(1) in the absence of menu, press left to turn down the volume, press right to 
turn up the volume, press up/down to switch the channels forward/backward. 
Press the middle key to open the navigation menu.
(2) in the navigation menu state.
Left key means left, right key means right, up key means up, and down key 
means down.
The middle key is used to return.
(3) in the key menu state
Press left to enter the main menu, press right to enter the channel. Up key 
and down key have no function in this state.
Press the middle key shortly to exit the key menu, press it long to shut 
down the TV.

USB channel:
1. In the standby state, press the middle key as the power-on key
2. In the power-on state
(1) Left key means left, right key means right, up key means up, and down 
key means down. Press the middle key shortly to confirm, press it long to 
shut down the TV. 

COAXIAL HDMI2HDMI1 EARRHONE 

USBHDMI3
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480i/480P

RF.

601

502
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Signal format

576i/576P

720P 50/60

1080i/1080P 50/60

2160P 30/60
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Programme Edit: Delete, Rename, Move, Skip.

Press to open the Home Page.

Press to turn the TV on or o .(Power)

S.MODE Press to select the sound mode.

P.MODE Press to select the picture mode.

0-9
Press to enter a channel number
or password.

Q.VIEW Press to switch to the last viewed
channel.

Press to open the on-screen menu. In 
teletext mode, press to open the INDEX 
page.

Press to navigate the on-screen menu.

Press to c m a selection.OK

Press to return to the previous screen.
In teletext mode,press to enter mix 
mode.

SOURCE Press to open the input source list.

CH Press to change the channel.

Press to  display the channel information.
In teletext mode,press to revealthe 
hidden information. 

Press to  open the channel list.In teletext mode,
press to switch the image to top,bottom or full.

Press to  close the on-screen menu.In teletext 
mode,press to hide the text.

Press to stop multimedia playback, REC& Timeshift 
mode.

GUIDE
Press to  display electronic programme guide 
in TV mode. Press to enter  the  teletext subpage.

(REC)
Press to record the TV program you are watching 
in DTV mode.

(Mute) Press to turn the sound on or o .

TOOL Press to open the shortcut menu of tool.

VOL  +/- Press to adjust the volume level.

APP

Press to open a favorite channel list. In teletext 
mode, press to hold a page.

(reverse) Press to reverse playback in multimedia  & Timeshift 
mode.

Press to play in multimedia mode  & Timeshift mode.(Play)

(forward) Press to fast forward in multimedia & Timeshift mode.

Press to pause in multimedia mode & Timeshift 
mode.

(Pause)

Insert Batteries into the Remote Control

1. Remove the battery cover.
2. Inserting the 2 AAA 1.5V batteries making sure the polarity
(+ or -) of the batteries matches the polarity marks inside the 
unit.
3. Mount the battery cover. Replace with new batteries when 
the TV set begins to show the following symptoms:Operation 
is unsteady or erratic. Sometimes the TV set does not 
function with Remote Control Unit.
Remark:
1) Alkaline Battery Recommeded.
2) Remove batteries when they are exhausted or if the 
remote control is not to be used for long time.

Coloured 
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No function.

No function.



 TV OPERATION

Welcome! Let’start first time installation

Which language is your most preference

 English        Malaysia        Malay         Chinese          Thai

Select the usage mode?
Store Mode is for shop usage only.

55

5555

Enioy!
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Audio Language

Subtitle

Subtitle Language

Teletext

Audio Language

Subtitle

Subtitle Language



  TV OPERATION

Wide



 TV OPERATION

Normal
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Wide
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Digital Audio Output

Equalizer

AD Volume

AD Volume
AD Volume

Equalizer
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CAM Setting
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HDMI Settings
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HDMI Settings
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HDMI Settings
HDMI Settings
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